Short- and long-term effects of neonatal and adult visual cortex lesions on the retinal projection to the pulvinar in cats.
An increased retinal projection to th pulvinar occurred in cats following neonatal ablation of visual cortical areas 17, 18, and 19. After unilateral lesions, the retinopulvinar projection visualized with autoradiography was larger and denser on the lesioned side than on the intact side. This increased projection was first recognized when the lesioned kittens were 1 week old, when increased labeling in the pulvinar was first detected. The retinopulvinar projection on the intact side of the brain decreased in size with age over the first 3 months of life. This decrease in size was not observed on the lesioned side of the brain. The absence of this decrease on the lesioned side may represent a failure of retraction of exuberant connections, but because of the active invasion by retinal fibers immediately after the lesion, observations of the normal retraction may simply be obscured. Severe cellular degeneration in the dorsal lateral geniculate occurred a few days before the changes in the retinopulvinar projection began; this loss of a postsynaptic target for many retinal axons may trigger the reorganization of input to the pulvinar retino-recipient zone (pulivnar-RRZ). After adult visual cortex lesions, no reorganization of the retinopulvinar projection took place. The modification of the projection from the retina to the pulvinar that occurs after ablation of visual cortex in the newborn cat may contribute to the sparing of visual abilities seen after these lesions.